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MECCANO BOYS
ARE KEEN, AMBITIOUS AND INVENTIVE

1/

N o boy who follows the Meccano hobby can be a bad

boy. It keeps him keen, Iert and intensely interested,

teaches him to invent, quickens his thinking capacities, and

teaches hini considerable manual dexterity. It also teaches

him to be orderly and careful, because he is handling

accurately-made and highly-finished parts, which must be

kept in an orderly fashion. Meccano has come to be

recognised in rnany thousands of homes throughout the

country as a necessary and essential part of a boy’s training

Any parent or relative who is interested in the bringing-up

of boys or their welfare, will do welI to study carefully the

possihilities that lvleccano provides.

Pzthlished by

MECCANO LTD.,
LIVERPOOL



MECCANO
W

I-IEN a boy takes up Meccano he begins

his life afresh in a land of pleasure and
brightness A Meccano boy’s life is

different from the life of any other boy. He is a
member of a great community of a million other
boys, all friends, all with interests, pleasures and
work in common. They uve in a wonderfui
world of their own. They have their own news
paper, their clubs and meeting places. They are
rnembers of a Guild of boys who have sworn to
extend the hand of friendship to each other,
to play and work together and to uve clean

and upright lives. They have their badges so
that they may recognise and know each other

wherever the>’ may meet.

The bond which unites them in such dose
harmony le Meccano, the building system

invented by Frank Hornby twenty years ago
and now brought to an extraordinary state of
perfeotion. This book will teli you all about the
Meccano hobby, what it is, and what it will do.
If you do not activeiy pursue this hobby you
are missing endless fun and pleasure and
sacrificing the friendship and help of a million
other clever and contented boys. You are also
depriving the other boys of your friendship and
heip. They want you, and they ask you to join
them in their happy pursuits.



MECCANO
Engineering The Meccano system is composed of over one hundred different

f
parts, rnostly made of steel or brass, and each one has a specified

or oys mechanical purpose. The parts combine to form a complete
engineering system with which practically any movement known

in rnechanics may be obtainecl.

The finest machines are used in the rnanufacture of Meccano parte, which
are all standardised and interchangeable. The steel parte are heavily coated with
nickel and the brass parts are finely finished and lacquered.

By employing these parts any boy may build all the hundreds of working models
shown in the Meccano literature—and this without previous knowledge or study.
Re rnay build Cranes, Wagons, Bridges, Towers, etc., using the same parts over
and over again. A fully-illustrated Book of Instructions is included in each Outfit,
and he is in no difficulty at any time.

The training of the eye, brain, and hand in erecting Meccano rnodels is con
siderable, and there Is also developed a faculty of immense value to every boy. No
Meccano boy is content to build the models just as he finds them it is always
possible to irnprove, and he sete to work to do this almost at once. It is a boy’s
nature to venture into unknown fields, and the Meccano hobby opens up a new and
wide world for hirn to explore. He very soon proceeds to invent, and new mociels
and designs, the creation of bis own brain, rnake their appearance. Knowing this

we give hirn encouragement by offering prizes for new models in the last few years
come hundred thousand inodels have been submitted to us for adjudication, and
many hundreds of pounds have been distributed in prizes to inventive boys.

Far convenience Meccano parts are sold in nine Outfits of varying size,
How nurnbered 00 to 7. The quality and finish of the parte are of the carne high

to standard throughout the series, but as the Qutfits increase in size they

Besin contain larger quantities and greater varieties of parte. Each Qutfit may
b be converted into the one next higher by the purchase of an Accessory

Outfit (cee page 6). Thus, if a No. 2 is the first Outfit bought, it may be converted

into a No. 3 by adding to it a No. 2A. A No. 3A would then convert it into a No.

4 and so on up to No. 7. In this way, no matter with what Outfit the boy commences,

be rnay build it up by degrees to a No. 7 and so be able to rnake all of the many

hundreds of models shown in the Books of Instructions.

The separate Meccano parte may be bought at any time in any quantity (see

pages 18, 19 and 20).
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L&ECCANOL

IMPORTANT
The price ef the 0Oa Accessory Outfit refe’red to

n the first paragraph on this page, hould be 1 6 and
not 2/6 ai shown.

MECCANO RADIO RECEJVLNG SETS.

REVISED PRICES.

t4eccario Crystal Receiiers No. I, coniplete, tesed

and guranteed, includirg Broadcesting Fee - each 30 -.

NOTE :—Tbe Mecano Crvstal Reciver No 2, Construcvo
Typc. m&v riow be used under a Coturuclor L’cence. I ho con I
nnd mar be obtained on ap..licatin at any l’ost .‘Ifice.

1cr building 70 fine wcrking “nodels, including
Trucks of all types, Wheel-barrows. Potter’s Wheel.
Signalo ; Dril]ing, Sawing and Starnping Machines,
Cranes, etc., each a perfect toy, capable of providing
hours of fun. Everythirog necessary for commencing
to build imme’liately io included.

Price .. .. 5/-

No. 00 OUTFIT
No. 00 Outfit is specially adapted to the

requirements of very young boys. With it
sirnple modes rnay be constructed, each oi

ch is illustrated in the lnstruction Sheet included
he Outfit. A No. OOA Accessory Cutfit costing
wilI convert the No. 00 into a No. O Outfit.

Price .. . 3/6

No. 2 OUTFIT
THE fortunate possessor of a No. 2 Outfit is

able to build up models 01 a more cornplicated
and interesting type. Large Cranes, Gangways,
Notor Wagons, Roundabouts. well.constructed
Nonoplane, Turntable, Joy Wheel, Mechanical
Hamrner, etc., all designed on sound engineerlng
principles, vith hours cI pleasure stored up in each.
This in a splendid comrnencing Outfit. As in all
feleccano Outfits, fuil instructions for building are
provided, everythirrg requisite is included in the
Outlit, and there is nothing further to buy. No
study Is necessarv, and the youngest boy can com
mence to build as soon an he geto hio Outfit home.

No. i OUTFIT
THIS Outfit is very popular. It contains a

greater nurnber and variety of Meccano parto
with which larger mode2s may be built, including
fine Cranes, Trucks, Roundabout, Windmill, Fire
Alarai, Snow Plough, etc. A big fully-illustrated
Book of Instructions js included, which makes
everything clear and shows how 106 models ma)
be made with the Outfit.

I

Price . . . . 8/6

Price . . .. 15/—
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No. 4 OUTFIT
THIS s a 1ne substantial

Outfit containing a large
selection of Meccano parts.
Engineeririg parts such as
contrate wheels (that enable
trie user to construct revers
ing gears. ete.) greatly im
prove the working of the
models, and make possible a
variety of new movernents
and tnechanisms. Ainongst
the No. 4 models illustrated
in the Manual are Travelling
and GirderCranes, Swivelling
and Luffing Jib Cranes,
Cable Railway, Swing Bridge,
Sextant and Theodolite, Anti
Aircraft Gun, etc. A much
arger Book of Instructions
is provided with this Outfit,
showing how to construct
263 working models.

Price . . . . 40 /—

No. 3 OUTI9T

TH IS excellent Outfit contains many parta

of an advanced engineering type. They

include correctly-cut gear wheels, worm wheels,

pinion wheels, collars with set screws, cranks

and strips in greater variety. lt is a splendid

Outfit far a boy who takes a real interest in

engineering subjects. The Cranes and Bridges

that it builds are of a better type, and in addition

such excellent models as Pile Driver, Tower

Wagon. Flax Cleaner, Oscillating Steam Engine,

Wire Rape Maker, Pit Head Gear, and Fire

Escape. etc., may be constructed. lt is packed

in a stout box with wooden sides and includes

a big Book of Instructions showing how to

build 206 mod&s.

Price .. .. 22/6
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No. 5 OUTFIT
THE No. 5 Qutfit is

supplied either in a
stout carton or in a hand
some oak cabinet with iock
and key. The contents are
the sarne in each case.
The building possibilities are
very greatly increased and
with it fine engineering models
may be constructed These
include a Farm Tractor. Field
Gun and Carriage, Motor
Flough, Vertical Drili, Giant
Auto Swing, an improved
Pit Head Gear, Beam Scalea,
etc. A big Book of lnstruc
tionS is included, showing
how to build 309 models.
The Carton Outfit Is strong
and serviceable, the carton
itself being stoutly roade
with partitions for the various
parts and it will last for

yeaIs. The Cabinet Outft Is very handsome, the cabinet being made al oak, French.polished.
This Outfit makes a splendid present.

55/—
Price ( ,,

,, superior oak cabinet with lock and key) .. 85/—

No. 6 OUTFIT
THE No 6 Meccano Outfit

IS supplied either in a
stout carton or in a handsone
oak cabinet with lock and
key. With it may be con
structed all the rnodels of the
earlier Outfits, and rnany
more, including a Big Wheel,
Beam Engine, Stone-Sawing
Machirse, Jack Knife bridge,
Punching and Profihing
Machines, Radiai Travelling
Crane, Tower Bridge, etc—
360 models in all, Some of
the rnodels stand sev-eral
feet high and they represent
he genius of generations of
engineering and niechanical
experts. No greater benefit
could be conferred upon any
boy than to rnake him a
present of such an Outfit as
this. It will enable im to acquire a sound knowledge of the great engineering feats of the world,
and will cause hirn to take a deeper interest in one ol the most attraetive sidee of life. 11 he intends
to pursue an engineering career, it is an inclispensable part ai his education and will make his
initiation into an intricate subject easy and pleasant.

Price (packed in weli.made carton) .. . . .. .. 135/—
Price ( ,, ,, superior oak cabinet, fitted with lock and key) 140 f—

Price (packed in well-made carton)



ACCESSORY
OUR iUustration shows one of the Meccano

Accessory Outfits, As has already been
explained, these Outf’its connect the main Outfits
from No. 00 to No. 7, rnaking it possible for a boy
who cotrimences with one of the earlier Outfits to
build up his equiprnent by easy stages, untii ha Is
the possessor of parto that cover the entire system.

Meccano Accessory Outfits
—

No. 7 OUTFIT

T HIS is a complete and comprehensiv
Outfit, containing all Meccano parte

necessary to build each of the models in
the new big Manual of Instructions,
including Stiff Leg Derrick, Meccano
graph, Elifel Tower, Transporter Bridge.
Forth Bridge, Hydraulic Crane, Dredger,.
eto., as weIl as such special models ar
the High Speed Ship Coaler, the Loom
(br real weaving) and the Motor Chassis.

The No. 7 Outfit also contains Clock
work Motor, Electric Motor and 4-volt
Accumulator, a selection of all the new
Meccano parts and all the Meccano
electrical accessory parts, with fuIl in
structions for building electrical models.

An ideal present for a boy interested:
in rnechanics or electricity.

Price (packed in beautifully-finished oak
cabinet wjth lock and key) .. 370/—

-.
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MANUALS OF INSTRUCTIONS

-- -
-

2’v1ECCANO
INSTRUCTIONS

THE complete Itteccano Mancai ol Instructiotis is beautifully il
trated ami coc,tains ali ,lirections necessarv far the cinistruclior, o

400 splendid modelo. IL iucludes a largo number al entirelv new
rnodels—Transporter Bridge, Rotating and Ilydraulic Cror,,*
Theodolite, Traveiling Gantry, Dredger, Lathe, Coal Cutting Mai hi,n’
and many others al special interest. Lvery Meccano bov shouhi
posoess a cnpy of this fine Manual. Pr1c 2/6 (postage 4d. extra).

The Mcccano 0-3 Manual comprises a section of the aicive
Complete Manual illustrating the mnodels that mnav be built with
Nos. 00, 0, 1, 2 anO 3 Outlits. It gives fui1 instrtictions far buikiing

200 fine mnoifea, inrludiiig Fire Escape, Wire-Rope Maker, Round—
al,out, Railmi ,i v anO i raveliing Crancs, .Scales, Osmiiiating Steamu
Engine, Pile Driver, anO mmv nther in tmrestitig anO instrumtise modem
th, t ,vjil provide hours 3 tini. ltiantifi,i illnotr tino in half- ton
tl,,ughi’it. l’tue 1/— each (postamz. 2.41. extra,.

OUTF ITS

i 2%ECCANO
Accasamey OUTFIT.

No. OCa converting No.
Ca
la
2a
3a
4a
5a*
5a

6a
* Carton.

I
CO into No. O

O ,.l

2 ,,3
3 ,,4
4 ,,5
5 ,,6
5
6 ,,7

Wood.

1/6
4/—
7/6
8/6

• . 18/6
15/-
50 1—so—

.210--
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ELECTRICAL OUTFIT
THE application of Electricity to the Meccano

system adds a further and wonderful charm.
The joys of model-building are now increased by the
fascinating pastirne of carrying out delightful electrical
experiments.

THE MECCANO ELECTEICAL OUTEIT contains a
number of specially designed electrical accessory
parts, and, used in conjunction with any of the regular
Outfits, enables the user to construct models for
rnaking interesting and instructive experin-ients.
These include the Electric Railway, Morse Key,
Tapper Key, Buzzer, Electric Lamps, Electsic Grane,
I nduction Coil, Electric Iron, Motor-Starter etc.

Price .. . . .. 42/—

CLOCKWORK MOTOR

TH1S E a splendid
piece of me

e b a a i s m, s i in p I e
posverfu], reliable and
free troia all danger.
lt is fitteci with start
ing, stopping, md re
versing levers, sud all
its movements are
fully explainecl in the
instructions that ac
coiopany it.

Price .,. 9/—

SHAFT1NG STANDARDS
TUESE Shaft

ing Stami
ards are designrd
un the Meccano
system svith
cquidiStant holes.
Our i 11 u 5 t r a—
tion Shows how
stroflg ansi ser
viceable sh al I—
ing sony be con
structed I r o m
Meccano p a r I a
svitij the aid of
the Large StamI
ard.

•f’ bIECCANO]
E1ECTRTCAL OUTFIT

ELECTRIC MOTOR
THE Merrano Electrie Motor io

stronglv made, and has been
specially designed to buiE! iuta
Meccano nsodels. It is the most
reliable and powerful mode! elertric
niotor niasle, and when properiy
geared ivili Iift over 30 Iba. dead
veight. lt may be run liv a 4-volt
acrumulator or, by employing a suit
able traesformer, direct from the
main. Fitted with a reversing
motion, provided with stoppino ansi
starting controls, ansi the gearing la
interchangeable.

Price 12/6

MeccAro CHARGING BOARD which, svitii an accumulator, enables theMeccano Motar tu be mn slircct from the sosia (dirCi cuere;it o,zlv).
Price 40/—

4-VOLT ACCUMULATOR
THIS new and excdllent type of accumulator has been adaptec! to drive the Mercano lilsetrie Metar.It bss beun subjerted io the scverest tests ansi has proved itself E! be the mcst suitableaccumuinsar far sue svith aay tvpe cI electrìr nsotar. It IS non-opillahle, has remsrkable recuperativepowers ami ssitI continue to supptv currcat mina nonsinallv exliaustcsl.

Prime ... 17/6

SAWBENCH

PRICES:
Standards only, Large

Sniali
earh 1/—

Sd.

‘1’HIS mode! Saw licnch Is suitable far me svith the Elec—
tric Mator or a Stationary Steam Engtne. Dv flseans

ai the equidistant holes in the base it may [se tsuilt
into a Mmeano 3fodel Varkshop. Tteautifulfy lsaished
in biscE eoine1 and nickel.

Price 4/—
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MECCAN.O
RADIO RECEIVING SETS

THE 3teecaue Croefal Receivere are eplendiclieslrunzente, anO theirefficieneyis gearantrcd. The Crystalis a epecial combiiiatiort

of minerale, and althougla the effertive clietaece of reeeptien far Cryetal Rereivere in ueually stated to be abaut 20 milee,

a Mereano Rereiver No. I ie regulerly rereivieg telephoey evitti a standard aerial at a dietance of 33 mifee from the Manrhrster

Braadrasting Statico.

THIS set may oche be ueed onder an experieierit.it
licence, fo be obtained frem the Poet-itlaeter Greor

fo whem appliratioo ehould be made far the necessal

forzo. Fu11 inetrurtione far aeeembting the parte ere

include/I with each Outfit.
Emriency gaaranteed.

E.S.2 Outfit rontafiefng parte to oeake
Rereivfeg Set, io etrong eartoo ... 25—

R.S.2a ,, ,, witheut phoue t5/—

MECCANO AERIAL OUTFIT
The 3tecrane Aeriaf Oetfif eontaies eeervthing for the erertien af a regulation aerial zvifh the rxreptieze of the poles. The

contente ere as fettoire —Antenna 65 ft. 18 Ci. Baro Copper vfre. Lead-fn (eotderrd fo Antenna) 29 tI. 16 6. Bere Copper Wiie

ronpleit te 6 ft. ef tneulated 16 G. Bare Copper Wfre. Earth Vfre 30 ft. 18 6. Bare Copper Vire, Ineutafore (egg.ehaprd12,

Pulleye (porerlain) 2.
Prire 12/6

PRICES OF MECCANO RADIO PARTS
Ne. i. ci.

403. Inscetatiug Triangutar
Platre, 2 (1cr Con
denecr) carli 0 1

404. Jneulattng Handtes 0 3

405. Brace Waehers, /32” ... dei. 0 4

406. 9” ieugthe 226 lietI \Vire
cvtth Tage earh 0 2

407. Indurtaure Diece, hieged
)Wave lengili appron.
500 incIrca) palr 4 0

407a. Indurtaeee Bisce, hinged
(aol u’eend) carli I O

408. Single Teleptione Rceeir
(2,000 Olino) 19 0

409. Drleetor Arma, complete ,, I O

410. CrocIate, inoentrd (com
plete with rupe Ne. 4 I) ,, I 6

410a. CrocIate, moented, enly ., 1 3

411. Cupa far Crystale 0 3

412. Meueting Beards, com
plete edili labete 5 0

413. Condrnsers, complete...,, 5 0

No.
414. DeterIore, complete, ae

contained in eutht 01
parla R52 earh 3

415. Indurtancee, complete ,, 5
421. Sliding Contorte ettO

Rade and Brar tele,
complete 4

422. Sliding Centaete odo
423. Peinlere fer Sliding

Contarle O
424. Rede, 5/32” Wtzitworth

thrrad at cade O
425. Braetete fer Slidtug

Coutaete Right ,, O
425a.,,,, Lelt ,, O
441. DeterIore, complete, as

fittcd te Merrano CR9.
Neri 4

442. Drteetor Rate O
443. Slcevre tsr Iietee far Rade ,, O
444. Cat Whielec-re O
445. BalI Brarkcte settO O

BA. Srrewe O
446. Plate Braeteta O

a. d.
Gtaeeesfer Detee tare ... carta 0 4
Cape far Deterter Glassee,

Croetal Lede 0 4
Cape far Deteclar Glaesee,

Deteeter Loda ti 4
teclacianree, completo

wiih Sratee 4 6
Iaductanree, wened 2 3

Tebe 1’ 4
Code ter Indurtance

Tuhee li 6
Stay Balie far tedaelazee

E oboe tI 4
Metrie Sealce ci
Sperial lneutatieig Waetiere dai.’ i 6
Hexagaeal Nule, tapped

5/32” Whitworth thread ,, 1 6
Small Terminale, 5/32”

Whitwerth ihread ... eaeh Il 2
Urge Terminale, tapped

5/32” Wleiteverf O thread ,, Ci 2

Bufeereated Etveie .,. dan. P 2
Indiratton t.abete (Pliceze,

CarlO and Acciai) ... recO O I

No.1
CRYSTAL RECEIVER

T 1115 seI may be eeed with a breadraet lireni e, ohtaia

oDe el eey poet office. li te theroegtale’ teeted oe e

diederO aerial belore leaving ocr scorte.

R.S.l Mcrraeo No. i Cryetat Rereieing Sei,
complete, ieeted anzI gearaeteed 32/6

Breadcaetieg Fee, areordieg te regutatteee ... 7/6

Price romplete 40/—

No.2
CRYSTAL RECEIVER

(Canetruetive type)

e. 0, N’i.
447.
445.

o
6 449.

461.
6
6 462.

463.
4 464.

4 465.

3 466.
3 467.

461.

3 482.
3
O 483.

484.
4 455.
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HORNBYTRAINS

No. i PASSENGER SET
A most valuable and remarkable feature of the Hornby Train Is that it can be taken to pieces

and rebuilt just like a Meccano model. All the parts are standardised and there is as much fun
taking Loco, Tender, Coaches and Wagons to pieces and rebuilding them as there is in playing with
them. Any lost or danaged parts may be replaced with new ones.

The clockwork is a splendid piece of mechanism with accurately cut gears, ensuring smooth
ranning, and the workmanship and finish are of the highest quality. The Loco is fitted with reversing
gear, brake and governor. Loco, Tender and Coaches are superb in appearance and finish, enamelled
in colours and stoved at a high temperature to ensure great durability.

Gauge O in colours to represent t1e principal British Railway Co.’s rolling-stock.
Each set contains Loco, Tender, two passenger coaches and set of rails consisting of two straights
and curves to form a circie of 2 ft. dianieter.

Complete set in brown leather-finished gold-embossed box . » 35/—

No. i GOODS SET
Gauge O in colours te represent the principal British Railway Co.’s rolling-stock.

Each Loco is fltted with reversing-gear, brake and governor. Each set comprises Loco, Tender,
one Wagon and set of rails as in the No. I Passenger Set. Superb finish to all parts of train.

Complete set in brown leather-ftnished go!d-embossed box » 25/6

No. 1 Hornby Locos .. » each 16/— Hornby Passenger Coaches .. each 6/6
Tendere .. ..,, 3/6 ,, Wagons .. . . ..,, 3/9

Ottaraittrr
liornbv Trains are tested and

tlieir efficiency te guaranteed. A
[orm of guarantee is furnished with
eacli laco and we ondertate tu re
pair or replace, at nur option, anv
loco that taile to run satisfactorilv
frorn anv cause other than rnisuse,
within 60 davs al date of purchase.



HORNBY CLOCKWORK TRAINS

No. 2 PULLMAN SET
Loco. Tender and Coaches ore built of standardised parts, and any lost or damaged part ma-.’

be replaced at once by the user. The Loco and Tender measures 17 in. in length. The Loco is
fitted with superior mechanism and the accurately-cut gears ensure smooth running. Loco, Tender
and Coaches are superb in appearance and finish, enarnelled in colours and stoved at a high temperaturo
io ensure great durability.

Gauge O in colours to represent L.Iv1.S. and L. & N.E.R. Co.’s rolling-stock. Each set
contains Loco, Tender and two Coaches, with set of rails to form a circie of 4 ft. diarneter.
The Loco is fitted with reversing-gear, brake and governor.

Complete set in brown leather-finished, gold emhossed box . 70/—

No. 2 000DS SET
Gauge O in colours to represent L.M.S. and L. & N.E.R. Co.’s rolling-stock. This set

contains Loco, Tender and Rails as in the No. 2 Pullman Set, and two Wagons. Superb
tnanael finish to all parte of train. The Loco is fitted with reversing-gear, brake and governor.

Complete set in brown leather-finished, gold-embossed box .. 45/—

No. 2 Hornby Locos .. -. each 30/— Hornby. Puilman or Dining Cara each 16/—

Tenders .. ..,, 4/— ,, Wagons .. . . ..,, 3,

(Iuitrantci
Hornby Trains aro tested anct

their efficiencv io guaranteed. A
forniof guarantee io furnishcd witb
each Ioo anej ,ve undertake to re
pair or replace, at our eption, any
loco that fails to run satisfactorily
trono any cause other than inisuse,
witliin 60 days of date of purchase.

9,
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ZLhTRAINS

Fine and durable rnechanism, and strength of construction in all parts are the main

characteristics of this new type ol ciockwork train. The Zulu Loco is weli designed and efficient,

and wiil give long and excellent service. Richly enamelled and highly finished; fitted with brake

and governor ; non-reversing.

Each set contains Loco, Tender, two Passenger Coaches and set of rails, consisting al two straights.

and curves te form a circle al 2 ft. diameter.

Cauge 0, in black onIy, packed in strong cardboard box ..
251

ZULU GOODS SET
The Goods Set is the sane as the Passenger Set but contains one Wagon in piace of Passenger Coaches.

Gauge 0, in black only, packed in strong cardboard box, 18/6

Zulu Locos each 10)6 Zulu Tenders each 2.76 Zulu Passenger Coaches each 5/—

Zulu Wagons each 3/—

11

(itarantrr
Zelo Trains are tested and their

efftciency is guaranteed Atarm of
Guarantee is furnished with each
loro, and ve undertak-e to repair or
replace, at ocr Option, anV loro
that fails io run satisfactorilv frorn
any cause other thari rnisusc,
vithin 60 davo ci date of purchase.

PASSENGER SET



HORNBY AND ZULU

The Hornby Tank Loco is a powerful model

ernbodying all the characteristics ol the Hornby

Train. It is I 1V’ in length and le fitted at both

ends with a special bogey.

Beautifully enamelled and finished and

lettered L.M.S. Fitted with reversing gear,

brake and governor.

Gauge O .. each 32/6

A strong and durable IOCO capable

of any amount of hard work ; riohly

enamelled and highly finished; fitted

with reversing gear, brake and

governor.

Gauge O in black only .. each 12/6

GEORGE V. CLOCKWORK TRAINS

Strongly built, with rcliable clockwork mechanism. One size only, Gauge O. Each set

contains Loco, Tender and two Passenger Coaches printed in dose imitation of the colours; of

theprinaipal ritish Railway Co. ‘s rolling-stock with set of rails including a aircie and twa straights.

The Loco is fltted with reversing-gear, brake and regulator.

Complete set, weII boxed

Lacos .. each 8/6

12/6

Carriages . . each 1/3

1/—Tenders

12
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CLOCKWORK TRAIN ROLLING STQCK AND ACCESSORIES
Gauge O

MILK TRAFFIC VANS
Fitted with sliding door, aad com
plete with tnilk caos ... each 5/—

No. 2 CATTLE TRUCICS
Splendid niodels, fitted with doublo door. Suitable
for 2 ft. radius rails only eacb 7/—

No. i CATrLE TRUCKS
Fitted with sliding door. Verv
realistic design ... each 4/6

No. I LIJGGAGE VANS
Lettered M.R. Representative
colours each 4/6

COLMAN’S M(STARD VANS
Finished in colour ... eacb 4/6

No. 2 LUGGAGE VASS
Finished in colour. Fitted with double doors.

Suitable for 2 ft. radius rails oniy.
each 7/—

BREAISDO\VN VANS AND CRANES
EceiIent ftnish. Beautifully colourcd. Suitable
for 2 ft. radius raile only eaeb 7/—

REFRIGERATOR VANS
Euamelled in white, lettetel
black carli 4. 6

CRANE TRUCKS
Working niodels Finielied in
coiour carli 4 3

ST{ELL”
PETROL TANK VAGONS

Finished in colour ... each 3/6

NATIONAL BENZOI.E
TANE wA(;oNS

Finished in eolour ... eaeh 3 ‘6

L. & N.W. BRAEJi VANS
Finished in colours ... each 4/6

GLNPOVDER VANS
Finished in Red each 4/6

- a.

G.N. BRAICE VANS
Finished in colours ... each 4 ‘6

-

-.--

GAS CVLINDER VAGONS
Finished in rcd, lettered g1’ì.

carli 4/—
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CLOCKWORK TRAIN ROLLING STOCK AND ACCESSORIES—(contd.)
Gauge O

No. 2
LUMBER WAGONS

Fro ided with bolsters and stanchions for bg
tr,uport. (Note—The No. 2 Wagons ere

,uitable for 2 1 t. radius rails only).

No. I Lumber Wagons each 2/6
No.2 5/6

RAILWAY STÀTIONS
Excellent modcls, beaufiMly dcsined and finished.

Dimcnsions : Length, 2 ft. 9 inc. ; Tfreadth, (3 inc. Height, 7 inc.
eaeh 12,C

No. I

TURNTABLES
e.ich ... 4 ‘6

No. 2
TIMBER WAGONS

Beautifully enamelled in cobour and stoved.
Complete with Ioads of timber. (Note.—1he
No. 2 Wagons are suitable for 2 lt radiu raile

only).

No. i Timber Wagons each 2/-
No.2 5/6

SIDE TIPPING VAGONS
Excellent design ami finich, eacb 3/6

ROTARY TIPPING VAGONS HOPPER WAGONS
Finished in colour ... eaeh 3/6 Mechanically unboaded Finished in

cobour carli 4/—

TELEGRAPH POLES
each ... 3/—

SJNGLE LAMP
STANDARDS

A four-volt bulb may
be fitted into the
globo ... each 3/—

LOADING GAUGES
eaeh ...

DOIBLE LAMP STANDARDS
Fcur-vobt hulbs may be

f,tted into the gbobes.
each ... 4/—

SIGNALS
each ... 2/6
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TROLLEY W’AGONS
Finished in colour. Suitable for 2 i t. radius raiI
onlv rach 66

RAILS FOR CLOCKWQRK AND

LAITICE GIRL)LR I3RIDGES

T HESE Rridges are of the constructionat tvpe,
strong ancl well-proportioned. The design

of the svetl-knosvn Meccann braced nirder has bere
followed in footways and steps, giving them a
realistic and pleasing appearance. ihe l3ridges
are beautifullv enamelled in colours.

The Meccano system of equidistant holes
ben bern prenerved so that signals made ftom
Meccano strips, etc., may be erectecl on the
Bridgen.

The Lattice Girder Bridges are supplied
dinmantted far convenience of packing.

each...106

STEAM TRAINS
Gauge 0, 1*”, Alternate Pegs

MECCANO Rails, Points and Crossings are built far hard wear and for smooth running. They are
made of the finest materials and hold together rigidly and strongly. for real workmanship is

put into them. Note the great superiority both in quality and appearance of the Meccano rails as
compared with continental-made rails. Note also the extra sleepers, giving added strength and
steadiness to the track. Each sleeper on raile, points and crossings is stamped with the name

MECCANO,” and you should Iook for this name in order to ensure getting the genuine article.

Al. Curved Ralls (lft. radius),
per doz. 4/—

A2. Curved Rails (2ft. radiusj,
per doz. 5—

For 2ft. diameter circle

AU. Curved Half Rails,
per doz. 3/—

For 4ft. dianieter circie

A2’. Curved Half Rails,
per doz. 3/6

Ali. Curved Quarter Rails,
per do:. 2/6

A2. Curved Quarter Rails,
per do:. 3’—

L4 JL -JiJ __

B4. Straight I-lalf RaiTs,
per do:. 2/6

P. Straight Quarter Rails.
per doz. 2/—

CLOCKWORK TRAIN ROLLING STOCK & ACCESSORIES—(contd.)
Gauge O

CEMNT

CEMENT VAGONS
Finish,d in colour ... each 4/6

SPRING BUFFER STOPS
each 2—

A9. Curved Rails (91n. radius) for lft. 6in. diam. circ le . . per doz. 3/—

51 Straight Rails,
per doz. 3/6
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RAILS FOR CLQCKWORK AND STEAM TRMNS

For lft. Giri. diameter circie

PRQ. Right.hand Point (9in. radius)

PL9. Left-hand Point (91n. radjus)

For 2ft. diameter circle

PRI. Right-hand Point (Ift. radius)

PLI. Left-hand Point (lft. radius)

For 4ft. dianieter circie

FR2. Right.hand Point (2ft. radius)

PL2. Left-hand Point (2ft. radius)

PARALLEL POINTS
GAUGE O.

Parallel Points, right

Parallel Paints, !eft

CROSSINGS

GAUGE O.

each 2/9

• . each 2/9

• . each 2i9

each 2/9

each 2/9

eaeh 2.9

DOUBLE SYMMETRICAL POINTS
GAUGE O.

For 2ft. diameter circie

DSRI. Double Symrnetrical Points (lft. radjus)
right .. . . . . . . . . each 3/—

DSLI. Double Symrnetrical Points (Ift. radius),
Ieft •. . . . . . . . . each 3/—

For 4ft. diameter circie

LSR2. Double Symmetrical Points (2ft. radius),
right .. . . . . . . each 31—

DSL2. Double Symmetrical Points (2f1. radius),
Ieft

Gauge O, 1”, Alternate Pegs

POINTS
GAUGE O.

CA. Acute-angle Crossings,
each 1/9

CR. Right-angle CrossingS,
each 1/9

Left-hand Points (I -ft. j-adjus)

D.S. Points riht
( 1-ft. radius)

PPR.

PPL.

each 3/—

each 3/—

each 3/—
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RAILS FOR ELECTRIC TRAINS
GAUGE O, 1!’

EAI. Curved Rails (lft. radius),
per doz. 8/—

EA2. Curved Rails (2ft. radius),
per doz. 8/—

EAT1. Curved Rails
EAT2.

.z;i_ _.

- — L2‘Ei

EBI. Straight Rails,
per doz. 7/—

POINTS
GAUGE O

Far 2ft. diameter circle

EPRI. Right-hand Point (Ift:
radius) .. each 5/—

EPL1. Left-hand Point (lft.
radius) .. each 5/—

Far 2ft. diameter circle
EAH-. Curved 1-Ialf Rails

per doz. 5/—

Far 4ft. diameter circie
EA2,. Curved Half Rails

per doz. 5/—

with Termirials (lft. radius)
(2ft. radius)

EB/. Straight Hall Rails,
per doz. 4/6

ECA. Acute-angie Crossings
ECR. Right-angle

lEI
EA1. Curved Quarter Rails

per doz. 4/6

EA2-. Curved Quarter Rails
per doz. 4/6

each 1/2
1/3

1*
EB&. Straight Quarter Rails,

per doz. 4/—

Far 4ft. diameter circle

EPR2. Right-hand Point (2ft.
radius) ,. each 5 /—

EPL2. Left-hand Point (2ft.
radius) . - each 5/—

CROSSINGS
GAUGE O Each

2/6
2/6

PARALLEL POINTS
EPPR. (right) each 6/— EPPL. (left) . each 6/—

DOUBLE SYMMETRICAL POINTS
GAUGE O

For 2ft. diameter circle Each
EDSR1. Double Symmetrical Points (Ift. radius) right 6/—
EDSLI.,, , ,, ,, left 6/—

Far 4ft. diaineter circie
EDSR2. Double Symmetrical Points (2ft. radius), right 6/—
EDSL2. ,, ,, ,, ,, left 6/—

THE MECCANO MAGAZINE
THE “Meccano Magazine,” issued monthly, was first pub

lished in 1916 at the urgent request of thousands of

boys throughout Great Britain. It is the official organ of

the Meccano Guild and its pages contain particulars of the

many Meccano Competitions that are run each year, as welI

as anriouncements of new parts and new models. Essays by

Meccano boys, helpful hints, correspondence and replies to

boys’ letters by the Editor also form interesting featuree, and

illustrated articles on engineering subjects appear regularly.

It is mailed regularly to subscribers, the subscription

being 9d. for six issues, or 1/6 br twelve issues. It may also

be ordered from Meccano dealers or any newsagent at a cost

of ld. per copy. Write to the Editor, “ Meccano Magazine,”

Liverpool, br a free copy.
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MECCANO ACCESSORY PARTS

No. (I)
1. Perfc’ratd Strips, l2” long
la.,, ,, 9)”
lii,, ,, 73!’
2. ,, ,, 5)”
2a.,, ,, 4”
3. ,, ,, 3”
4. ,, 3”
5. ,, ,, 2”
6. ,, ,, 2”
6a.,, ,, lì”
7. Angle Girclers, 241” long
7a.,, ,, 183”
8.,, ,, 124”
8a. ,, ,, 91”

71,”
9. ,, ,, 5k”
9a.,, ,, 42”
9b.,, ,, 34”
9c.,, ,, 3”
9d.,, ,, 2,”
9e.,, ,, 2”
91.,, ,,

(10, (Il)
10. Flat Brackets
Il. Doulile Brackets
12. Angle 13raekct, “xj”
l2a. ,, ,, lx I”...
l2b.,, ,,

13. Axle Rods, 1 li” long
l3,.,,,, 8”
14.,,,, 6”
15.,,,, 5”
ISa.
16. , ,, 3k”
16a.,,,, 21,”
17.,,,, 2”
ISa.,,,, l”
18b.,,,, 1”
19. Crank Handles

ea’

0 8
0 6

1,doz.I

9

1312lo

1) lO

08080706

(12) (12a)

Odoz.0

2

carli

0 1

doz.

3 6

each

O I

01030

3

020201010101010103

32. Vorni Wheels
33. Pawls (complete)
33a. Pivot llolts with Nuts
34. Spanuers
34b. Box Spanners
35. Spring Clips
36. Screw Drjvers
36,1.,, ,, )extra long)

(37) (41)
37. Nuts and Bolts
37a. Nuts
37b. Bolts 5/16”
38. Washers
40. Hanlis of Cord
41. Propeller Blades
43. Springs
44. Crankrd 13ml Stripi

(45)
45. Double Tiemit Strip
46. Double Angle Strips, 2’x 1”
47, ,, ,, 2f”x4”
47a.,, ,, 3”xl”
48. ,, ,, 1”y”
48a.,, ,, 2” xi”
48b,, ,, 3k” x “

48. ,, ,, 4(””
45,). ,, ,, 51”>

each 0 6

04020203

per hoic (doz.) 0 3
each 0 3

06

(44)
per box (doz.) 0 13

0 3

,,03

doz. O I
2for 0 3

perpair

0 4
each 0 2

01

each O I
doz.0 13

(I

9

I

I)

041)

5
(I 6
09

09

o o
(7) s. d.

doz.l

O

0908li

6

0504

03
03

03

03

No. s. d.
23a. Piilley Wheels, “ dia., with set screir carli 0 4
22a. ,, 1” ,, svithout ,, ,, 0 2

(24) 25) (27)

(28) (30) (31)
24. Bush Wheels each 0 6
25. Pinion Wheels, “ diamo 0 6
26. ,, ,, +“ ,, 1) 4
27. Gear Wheels,50 teeth 0 9
27a.,, 0 9
28. Contrate Wheels, lì” diarn 0 9
29. ,, ,, 1,” 0
30. Bevel Gear O IO
31. Geor Wheels, I”, 38 teeth i O

(34)

(ba) (20)
19a. Whrels, 3” diam., with set screws ... carli 0 8
20. FlangedWheels 0 6

I Oh (22a)
19b. PuIIev W’h, els, 3 dia. with set screw each 0 8
19r. ,, 6” ,, ,, ,, ,, 2 6
20a. ,, 2” ,, ,, ,, ,, 0 6
21. ,, 1,” ,,,,.,, ,, 0 6
22. ,, 1” ,, ,, ,, ,, 0 4

/43)

(46)
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Accessory Parts—(conhinued)

(57) )57b)
57. Hooks
57a.,, (scientificI
57b.,, )loads’d)
58. Sprio Cord
59. Co]Iars vitli Set Screws

(63b) (63c)

61. Windmjll Sails
62. Cranks
62a. Threadd Cranks
63. Couplings
63a. Octagonal CoupIiri,s
63b. Strip Couplings
63c, Threaded Coup1ins
€4. Threadcd T3osses
65. Centro Forks
66. Weights, 50 grarnine
€7 ,, 25
€8. \Voodserows, “

439. Set Sercws
69a. GruO Screws, 5,32”
690 7 /3..

(co1
O G O o o
o o o o o

Jo o o o o
e o o

(70)
70. Flat Platea, 5.4” x 24”
72.,,,, 23” x 24”
713. Triangular I’Iates, 21”
77. ,, ,, I”

(5$)
5. a.

cachO 2

05050

3

o

:

03

(64)
cach

(IV/.. I

/o
o

(76)

eaehfl

3

02021)

1

No.
78. Screwerl Rods, I 14”
79. ,, ,, 8”
79a.,,,, 6”
80. ,,,,5”
StIa.,,,, 34”
1300. ,, ,, 44”
81. ,, ,, 2”
82. ,, ,, 1”

9$ .SprocketChain

(4)5)
95. Sprocket \Vhccla, 2” slbun.
OSa. ,, ,, Il”
951.
96. ,. ,, I”

4”
97. Braccd Girders, 34” Jong
98.,, ,, 24”
99.,, ,, 124”
990.,, ,, 94’”
IO)).,,
IO!. Ileabla, far tooms
102. SingIe Ben t Stcips
103. F!at Girdera, 5)” lang
103a.,,,, 94”
1030.,,,, 124”
io:o..,,,, 4’
103L,,,,
103e.,,,, 3”
1031.,,,, 24”
lO3g.,,,, 2”
103h.,,,, 14”
104. Shuttles, far loama
105. Reed Flooks, far leone’
1013. Voexl Rollers
lOfia. Sand ,,

107. ‘Jaldes far Dsigiìitig Maclones

od.

each0

6

05040303.

,,

Iii

(97)

cach

0 5
04
06

0

:1

0

3

4doz.0

9

06lo

1)3

lodoz.

4) 9
racO O I

$doz.

I O

1109070805040

)

eaclo4

O
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(50) (53)
No.
.50. Eye Pieees
.52. Perforated Flanged Platea, sr x 21”
.52a. Flat Plates, 54” x34”
53. Perforated Flanged Plates, 34” x24”
.53a. Flat Plates, 44” x24”
.54. Perforated Flanged Sector Plates,..

C° o OZEZ_J o czJ.___J o o)

55. Per)oratcd Strips, slotted, 5)” lang ... e,tcli 0 2
55a.,, ,, ,, 2” ,,...,, O I
.56. Instruction .t.uiualS, No. 2 (5
SGa.,, ,, No. Q.) I I)
5Gb. ,, ,, No.)) 0 4

89. Curvcd Strips, 54” each 0 2
4)0.,, ,, 24” O I

per 40” length O )3

‘coi

eaeli

4.) I

0!05per

Iength 0 9

cachO

2

(62) (63) (63a)

O

3
4
(i
8
8
4)

4)

3
4
4
(i

00000

IUcsArihitraves each 0 2
109. Fare Phte”, 2” ,l)am 0 4

110. Rack Strips, 3)” cach 0 2

:.
(III) (113)

III. ImIta, 4” eaeh O I
Illa.,, 5,” 2 for O I
1)0.,, 732” doz. 0 4

113. G)rder Prarnea each 0 2
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(114) (115) (116)
o. ci.

Hinges per pair 0 4
Tlireaded Pino each 0 2
Fork Pieceo 0 3
Steel Ballo r diam doz. 0 6

(131) (13.)
131. Dredgcr l3uckets
132. Flvwlccelo, 2” dianO
133. Cnrner flrackcto

34. Crank PunIto, I” strolce
39. Ilicarlrilite l’rotractors

il

(138)
each0 3

04

04

_______________________

Accessory Parts—(continued)

No.
114.
115.
116.
117.

No s. ci.

127. Simple Beh Cranks each 0 3
28. Idoss Beh Cranks 4

118. Large 9Vheel Hubs (5 diam.) cach I 0

129. Rack Segmento, 3” diam each 0 6
130. Triple i 5mw Eccentrico 1 3

I IS. Large Whcel Segmento (8 to circle,
111diam.) each 0 4

(I2Oa(

carli

0 2

pair

0 8

(133)
carli 0 2

o 3

(120)
120. l3uff ero
120a. Spring Buffero

1)

121 . lenin Couplings
122. Miniature Loanied Sacks

(122)

eech

0 3
1) 3

each0

4
(135) (137)

36. llandrail Supporto
37. SVheel Flangeo
Oli. SS ipo’ l’ninnnels

(126)
26. Trunnions

120a. Flat Truonions

e...

3 I

io
6

(139)
39. lIaTlgcd Itmackcts (right)
OSa., (lcft)

(139a)

cachO

2

02

140. Unciversal Couplings each 0 9



The Meccano Guild
HIS is the littie enamelled badge showing that the

wearer has joined up with thousands o[ other Meccano
boys for more fun, more friends, good fellowship and
mutual help. Each nìember obtains one of these badges
when he joins the Meccano Guild, and he at once becomes
the acknowledged friend of all other Guild Members through
out the world.

Any boy possessing a Meccano Out1t may join the Meccano Guild.

Send for fulI particulars and a form of application to the Secretary, Meccano

Guild, Binns Road, Liverpool.

MECCANO CLUBS.—There are now Meccano Clubs in most towns,
run by enthusiastic Meccano boys and guided hy adult Club Leadere. They
hold reguiar meetings, arrange exhibitions and concerts and generally enjoy
themselves in the ways in which boys flnd delight. They are all affihiated
to the Meccano Guild, whose officials teli the boys how to form and run the
Clubs so as to make them successful.

The Meccapo Cuild Secretary wilI let you know if there is a Meccano
Club in your town, and if you write to him he wiIl give you interesting
information about this great world-wide boys’ movernent

Meccano Championship Contest
Cups and Medals value £250

A BIG Prize Contest is held every year and every Meccano boy ehould
enter. We offer Championship Cups and Medals to the value of £250 for

the best models made from Meccano parta. There are no restrictions or
entrance fees, and every boy with an idea for a new model stands a good

chance of winning one of these splendid trophies. There are three sections in

the competition the first for boys up to the age of 10, the second for boys

between 10 and 14, and the third for hoys over 14 years of age. You may

obtain an Entry Forrn from any Meccano dealer, or we wilI mail one

on request.

*

4’GUILDO

The ,llecca;U3
Giaid I3adge




